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Woo,woo,woo woo
Here we are, off up in this room,
The chemistry, between me and you
Now's the time, I'll show you my new moves
Whatever you want I'm gonna do
Your hair, your waist, your thighs I wanna showcase it all
Going treat you like my coach and show you that I can ball
Damn watch me do it, damn lets get to it

This is a baby maker ,
After we leave the club ill make you my,
Baby later, have you going up and down like we on,
Elevator, you ain't gonna go back after, what I gave ya
This is a baby maker ,
After we leave the club I will make you my
Baby later, have you going up and down like we on
Elevator, you ain't gonna go back after
What I gave ya, this baby Maker.

Wait a minute Wait a minute wait a minute
Girl turn the music down now cuz I wanna here the sound of
Of your moaning and groaning , go talk that dirty, girl you got
Just like I like babe
You hands,your waist,your *thighs I wanna showcase it all
Going treat you like my coach and show you that I can ball
Damn watch me do it, damn lets get to it

Drop you clothes down to the floor (drop it to the floor)
Turn you body over to the floor
Laid back relax and enjoy the show
I got that i, got that i,got that,
I got that, I got that
Drop you clothes down to the floor
Turn you body over to the floor
Laid back relax and enjoy the show
I got that i, got that i,got that,
I got that, I got that

This baby maker, baby later
(baby leave the club with me), elevator
Ya aint gonna go, wanna go back after what I gave ya
This baby maker, baby later
(when we going up and down),elevator
What I gave you (what I gave ya) this baby maker
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